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Go on and sneak, ah!
You make me run, you

what a you speak?
Take a walk, say what a you talk, 'Bout
take a my mon, You call a me hon', and you say just for fun, Come

Mis - ter Al - ex - an - der and his band?
HIS I go
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musio fine, you call a rag-time, You want to bet, A
off a my nut, my ears I keep shut, Now take it from me, Al-ex-
plate of spa-gett, That he's the greatest leader in the land. Hey, Charlie watch
an-der's a mut! His kind of musio I no under-stand. But my Cre-a-
out That no one's look-ing, Cause I'm goin' to steal
tore He play a no rag-time, Just Opera so grand,

That I-ta-lian cook-ing. You'll feel like the ducce, Hey boss, when you
He make a you feel fine, And now when his band They play Rus-ti-
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lose, You'll make one excuse, Cre-atore, Ah, what's de use!
can, I'll tie that can from Rus-ti-can, To Al-ex-and

CHORUS

His kind of mu-sic make Pas-qua-le leave the bar-ber shop, Loui-ge and

An-ton a let their a fruit-stand drop; Got one am-bish,

quit the pos-ish, To be-come a great a big a fine a mu-sish. And when a
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Cre-a-tore he jump up on the band a stand. With one a
hand he's got more mu-sic than the band of Al-ex-and; Your hands get sore
Too much en-core, You yell for more! more!

more! from Cre-a-tore. His kind of tore.
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Love Me
You'll Do the Same
Thing Over Again
The Red Rose Rag
My Hula Hula Love
The Hour That Gave Me You
You've Got to Take Me Home To-night
Oceana Roll
The Harbor of Love
Maybe That's Why I'm Lonely
A Hot Time In Monkey Town
When the Moon Swings Low
If the Garden of Roses Should Change to Thorns
That Reuben Glide
Oh, that Navajo Rag
Honey Girl
Carrie
Emmaline Lee
Marry Me, Carrie
Under the Pretzel Bough
Come on Over, Let's all Get Acquainted
Night Brings Dreams and Dreams Bring You
You're Sweet to Yo', Mammy Jos' the Same
By the Light of the Jungle Moon
Honey Bunch
Blushing Moon
The Kingdom of Love
Love Dreams and Destiny

INSTRUMENTAL

The Whirlwind
Del Rose Waltzes
Borneo Rag
Hula-Hula Intermezzo
Royal Flush
The Aviator
Anona
Chatter-Box Rag
Rig-a-ma-role Rag
Polkaio Waltzes
Maxine Waltzes
Chanticleer Rag
Southern Symphony
Silver Bell
The Georgia Rag
Cupid's Patrol
Woodland Dell
The Sea Shell
Crocus
Daughters of the American Revolution
Broadway Waltz
Garden of Dreams

Waltz
Honey Rag
Ludian Summer
Love's Serenade
Mop Rag
Poker Rag
Black and White
Easter Lillies
Azure Skies
Zamora Waltz
Happy Days Waltz
Fire-fly
Twilight Serenade

THE OCEANA ROLL

Words by Roger Lewis
Music by Lucien Denni

Chorus

Each fish and bird seem to sing in glee to sound and sparrow. The
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